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37

Quaking Hollow - North Fork bottom 

> North Fork Top 15 8 5 9

Very bad condition, could be disasterous in the rain - should be 

first Priority to fix - this road was started but was not finished 

which is why is it is in such a disasterous condition..  Must be 

finished.

34 Silver Creek - Water Tree > Lodge 20 0 5 9 Need Gravel - first needs rocks taken out and shaped

34 Lodge - (Lake Fork > Wolf Hollow) 20 5 9

Heavly traveled, needs heavier road base to hold up, 2021 

Needs graded and road base from Wolf Hollow to Tennis Court

34 Lodge - (Wolf Hollow > Tennis Court) 20 0 5 9

Heavly traveled, needs heavier road base to hold up, 2021 

Needs graded and road base from Wolf Hollow to Tennis 

Court, the East end needs to be widened and a new culvert at 

the corner before the swimming pool

30 Elk Springs (South) 8 5 9 1 14 Visible Muddy Ruts on South End (beginning of South end)

29 Edgewood North 8 9 7 10

Not much roadbase anymore, and some sink holes, not bad - 

for the most part the road is OK

29

Quaking Hollow - North Fork Top > 

South Fork (Pritchett Flat) 15 5 9

Road does not have much roadbase and has places of visible 

water damage.. But for the most part could wait it is not too 

bad yet.

28.5 Silver Creek - Lodge > Lake Fork 20 0 5 3 1

Condition looks good - However, due to high traffic in muddy 

months,  needs roadbase before winter

26 Badger Creek West of Edgewood 0 8 7 9 4

Road has no gravel and many rocks - steep road needs to be 

shapped and 2" base

26 Shadow Way 8 7 5 12

Circle has tree that needs cut down first, then the hill has been 

damaged by mud, needs fixed then graveled, would like bid to 

Edgewood

25

North Fork - Open Gate  > Water 

Tree 20 5

Washboarding on hills - Work can only be done in rain or with 

water truck

25

North Fork - Water Tree > Quaking 

Hollow 20 0 5 Washboarding on hills, Needs widening above water tree

25

Lake Fork - (South Entrance > North 

Gate) 20 5

Road base is mostly gone heavy use in spring and Fall along 

with plowing snow, takes a toll on this road - Suggest 2" for the 

entire length of this road 

25

Silver Creek Drive (Lake Fork > Park 

Drive 20 5

Condition for the most part looks good - several spots need 

roadbase - not urgent 

21.5 Badger Creek East of Edgewood 8 9 1 7

Big hill at the beginning of the road needs 2" - needs a little 

roadbase in the middle of the road and at the end circle



21.5 Elk Springs (North) 8 9 9 Y

Visible Muddy Ruts on very end North hill (where it meets 

Silver Creek) - One load 2" 

20.5 Briar Drive 9 4 15

Over all the condition is okay, no visible ruts from mud.. We 

need to remove some rocks from the North end (where 

Grouse Flats starts) and fix drainage then gravel North end and 

some sections.

15.5 Big Bend Upper 9 1 11 Needs some rocks removed and bar ditch, then graveled

13 Canyon Creek Drive 2 22

This road just had some work in the first part of this year and is 

looking OK 

10 Bear Brush Drive 8 4

Road mostly OK, a litte visible muddy ruts at the beginning hill 

off Silver Creek

7 Edgewood South 5 4

Someone has pushed out some rocks into the road - working 

on finding out who - Road needs to to have rocks removed and 

reshaped and then roadbased

7 Pleasant View Circle 2 10

Circle needs gravel - some muddy appearance - the rest of the 

road appears OK for 2021

7 Hidden Hollow 5 2 For the most part the road is OK, Needs work before roadbase

7 Grouse Flats Road 2 10

For the most part condition is OK, a couple of spots could use 

some gravel

7 Sego Circle 6 1

Road and Circle has never been done - need survey before any 

work can start - no one is really on the road. . The cabin 

appears to be falling down

5.5 Rose Circle 7 6 5 10

Circle has never been cut out - There is a steep hill going into 

the circle which has never been graveled - New lot cut in will 

have problems for new owners   - should only take a couple of 

loads of gravel

5.5 Canyon Creek Circle 1 9

The Road seems to be in pretty good condition - the clircle has 

never been graveled - new owners around  - No visible ruts, no 

big hill, circle in pretty good shape

5 Big Bend Lower 2 6

2 more lots are being cut in - In pretty good condition on main 

flat the bend could use some gravel not priority

5 Willow Glen 15 10

Good conditions, Gate looks to be good condition (has fire 

break gate to side)

5 Parkwood Drive 15 10 Condition looks good

5 Park Drive 15 10 Condition looks good

5 Rosewood 15 10 Condition looks good

4.5 Juniper (upper-to Edgewood) 1 7

Need to have some rocks removed before roadbase - for the 

most part the road is OK

3

Silver Creek Drive North of Park 

(black) 0 7 6 10

Never been completed - 1 Pavillion, not sure who owns -- Road 

has weeds growing in the middle of 4-wheel trail - could be fire 

hazard.

2 Juniper (lower - to Badger Creek) 4

Road has grasses growing in the middle.  Some spot need a 

little roadbase



1.5 Badger Way 3

Work started on this road - need to finish the circle - before 

circle can be finished we need to remove some smaller trees

1 Wolf Hollow (North) 8 6 10 Condition looks good

0 Park Way

For the most part condition good -  Entrance to the road and 

circle at the end could use some roadbase

-4 Meadow Circle 6 10 Never been completed, needs surveyed 

-4 Willow Way 6 10

We have a new owner who just bought all lots on this road and 

needs to have the road put in - I need to find out how much 

this will cost - I cannot use all my budget on a road that has 

never existed.

-4 Wolf Hollow (South) 2 8 10 Condition looks good

-6.5

Silver Creek Drive South of Park 

(black) 7 10 Condition looks good

-7 Aspen Loop 1 4 10 Condition looks good

-7 Sage Circle 1 4 10 Condition looks good

-7.5 Woody Way 5 10 Condition looks good

-8 Laurel Wood Drive 2 10 Condition looks good

-8 Oak Drive 4 10 Condition looks good

-8.5 Short Creek Drive 3 10 Condition looks good




